
The designer is referred to Refs. 53 and 54 for a 
discuss ion of design recommendalions rela1lve to 
strength and stability using boIh the elastic and plastic 
design methods. The stability is concerned ,,·ith lateral 
buckling, venical buckling of the compression tee. 
web buckling, web crippling and Iiole spacing. Con· 
~entrnted toads should nO! be placed over tlte hQle. 
Distributed loads. e.g. through a concrete slab. should 
be capable of bridging tile hole. It is recommended 
that concentrated loads or reaction points should be 
distant from lhe opening edge by half the beam depth, 
as shown in Fig. 7-49. Comer !'3dius in the hole should 
be at least 'Iio·in. , or twice the web thickness. 
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Reference 53 discusses the details and the mctllod 
of anaching the horizontal ttar type remforcing and 
makes the following recommendat ions: 

I. Reinforcement may be placed on one side of the 
web only under certain conditions. 

2. Fillet welds may be placed on only one side of 
the Imr. This will pennil lhe ma.~imum depth of 
Ice section 10 be used . If weld is required on the 
hole: side, the bar should be displaced only for 
enough to make the minimum required weld. 

3. The weld should be continuous, since Ihe bar will 
be in comprhsion over some. or all. of ils length . 

4. The weld within the length of the opening should 
dewlop a force equal to twice the yi(!d strength 
of the reinforcement. This is b...'1:ause. at failure 
of the beam al the hole. the reinfon'ing bar will 
be fully yielded in tension at one end of the hole 
and fully )'ielded in compression at the other end. 
This capacity need not, however. excted the yield 
capacity of the beam web of 21.l1F, 1\13. where I 
is tile web thickness and 2a is the length of hole 
as shown in rig . 7-48. 
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5. The weld anchOri ng the reinforcing bar beyond 
the hole should pemlit the full nOlmal yield force 
of the reinforcemem area to be transfem:d. The 
shear capacity of the web along these welds should 
not be e.xceeded. It is rccommended that tile length 
of this weld be at least equal 10 one·quarter of the 
opening lenglh. 

Thus far. only the oorizontal reinforcing bal) have 
been considered. since they are efficient and simple 
to fabricate . This procedure Will accommodate the 
moment end shear forces encountered in mO.lt building 
applications. In many c~s . it may be more c<:onom
ical to select a heavier beam section in order to uti lize 
this method of reinforcement or to avoid reinforcing 
entirely. 

If vcry high shear force IS required. it may be nec· 
essary 10 uti lize web doubler plates or some other type 
detail that will transfer these forces. Reference 59 dis· 
cusses the results of a series of futl ·size tests on con· 
figurations similar to Figs. 7-47b. 7·47c, 7-47d and 
7-50. where additional shear plates are ~hown between 
tile horizontal reinforcenJent and Ihe beam flange . 

, 
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HEAVY BRACING CONNECTIONS 

S b'Cf 
Plc lo, 

These are connC<:lion.\ in various types of \'ertical truss 
alT'Jngcments. as shown in Fig. 7-51 . The purpose of 
thes.c truss.cs is to provide stability to the structure and 
to resist wind and s.cismic forces. Figures 7-51n and 
7·Slb show venical brJCing. composed of members 
subj«"ted 10 tension and compression. occupying a 
single building bay. Figure 7-Slc shows tension! 
compression bracing oceup)'mg two adjacent building 
bays. Figure 7-51d show~ tension only bming in a 
single bay. and Fig. 7-51e shows a common type of 
K·bracing. Other arrangements arc possible. such as 
shown in Fig. 7-51f. The braces themselves may be 
single or double angle. wr or W SC<"lions. or lube 
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~ctions. Figure 7-52 show~ a Iypical bracing detail 
where the gusset is prc[XIred to connect a lI·ide.flange 
member. web to view. 

AU of the vertical truss armngements sholl'n m Fig. 
7-S1 ~hare a common feature not usually presenl in 
trusses designed prnnarily to call)' grJvity loads. TbJt 
b. the columns and beam~ of tile building which fonn 
the chords and "\'ertica!s" of Ihe trusses. re>pec
tively. are designcd primarily 10 carry gruvity floor 
and roof load~ . and only secondarily are incorporated 
into the \·erticaltruss. Thus. these columns and beams 
11'111 generally be much larger. relative to the diagonal 
bmce mcmbers. than would normally be the case in 
gravity loaded lrus,es. For this rea>on. some relaxa
tion of the u~ual requirement for inten.ection of mem
ber grJvity a.~es at a common working point is often 
permissible in these vcrticaltrus>cs. The induced sec
ondary stresses in the columns and beams due to non
inlersecting gravity a,es is usually small compared to 

1he primary gravilY stresses for IIhlCh these members 
lI'ere de~igncd . In cases m which 1he brJce forces 
become large. iiCCondary S1resse., should be checked: 
this is easily done. Also, in this laller case. the de· 
sigllCr may prefer 10 deSign his columns and beams 
for lhese ~econdary Siresses. ru1her Ihan depend on the 
connection 10 develop the !tI"!condary s1resses. This ap· 
proach will resull in much more ~"Ompacl and \'isually 
aesthetic connlleC1ions. which are less likely to inter
fere with building function. i.e .. equipment. access. 
etc .. and will also be more economical bccau\C, for 
a small increase in member weight. connection weighl 
\\ ill be significantly reduced and, more important, lhe 
e~pcnsi\"e drilling. punching. CU lling. welding and 
boiling operations Will be greatly reduced. 

Figure' 7-52 shows a beam-Io-colurnn web bmcing 
connec1ion which llould commonly occur on lhe pe. 
rimeter of a building. The column is a WI4 X 211 and 
Ihe beam is a W24 x5S, as shown. The beam carries 
a floor load whicb results in an end ,hear reac1ion of 
36.4 kips. The Wl4x6ll brace force is 150 kips due 
10 wioo. An addiTional 40 kips of wind load is added 

, 



to the bracing system from lhe floor at Ekv. 45'0. 
One half of IhlS \\'ind force is as~umed 10 enler lhe 
braced bay al column line C, as shown. The O1her 20 
ki ps ~nler al column hne 0 in the same manner. Nole 
Ihal the working puinl is positioned allhe column \\eb 
cenler line and lhe beam lOp llange. This will produce 
a compacl conneclion. bUI will induce a bending mo· 
rnem in Ihe beam which soould be checked and, if 
neces!mry. IOC beam size "oould be increased 10 ac· 
rommodale the ~xlra slres>cs. This cllITk is de>cribed 
below. 

25'.0 
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Figure 7-53 shows lhe beam subjected 10 the ec
centric bracing Joad.~. lbe nlOlllt"m indoo:d In tn.: beam 
from the lateralload~ IS largest althe ends where lhe 
gravity de~ign monlenl will be zero. Thu~. there will 
be liuk interaction between Ihe 1\\0 and each can be 
cheded scpamlely. The beam is a"umed 10 be sub
jeCled 10 a uniform gr'JI'lty load which resulls in the 
gravily end reaction of 36A kipS, and a gmv ll y bend
ing mOIllt"nl al the center of Ihe ream of 228 kip·fl. 
\\hich is equal to Ihe resisting moment (MRJ of lhis 
beam (the beam is fully stressed under gravity load 
alone). Since 0.75 )( 155 7" 116.25 < 228 kip·fl. 
lhe beam is S3ti,fa,·to1)' under \\ind loods. [I can be 
~'erified thai Ihere is no need in Ihi~ case to che,k 
combined wind and gm'il) aI a locmion at or near the 
beam ccnler line. because of Ihe '/1 mcrease m allow
able ~Iresses (or If. reduction in loads) pennilled by 
Ihe A[SC Spedflcation IIhen gravity and \\ind or S<'-
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ismic load~ are considered aeling simultaneously. The 
IO.S-kip \'erti,al reaction soown in Fig. 7-53 is caused 
by the momenl and is nece~r)' 11,1 keep the beam in 
equilibnum: il ~hould be considered for inclusion in 
Ihe design of the beam end ,onneclions. The beam 
end connection mUSI lhercfore be deSigned for the 
greater shear value-36.4 kips grul'ity shear- and for 
0.75(36.4 + 10.8) = 35.4 kips combined wind and 
gral'ilY shear. In thiS case. 36.4 kips is Ihe design 
shear. - Again. the ccccfllric bmce forces have no ef
feel on the design of Ihe connection. A simpl~ rule of 

Ihumb wonhy of nOle is that wind or seismk lood~ 

plus gruvity loads 11'111 nol be more crilical than grol 11 )' 
loads alone unless the wind or seismic load exceed.1 
one·thl rd of lhe grovil)' load. Since. in this case 10.8 
kips < 36.413 '" 12.13 kips. the eccenlrit dfecl of 
the brace force can be neglected. 

Befon: proceeding to the design of the elements of 
the conneclion shown in Fig. 7-52. let u~ consiJer th~ 
effect of eccentric bracing forces in aooth~r bracing 
arrangement. Consider lhe beam at Elev. 45'0 in Fig. 
7-51b. lei the beam again be under uniform gruvity 
lood and the same bradng loads thaI \\efC used in Ihe 
previous discussion . Figure 7-5-+ shows lhe beam and 
bending mornen1 diagram. Chcrking lhe bernling mo· 
nlCm mthe lef! end of the beam. 0.75 X 270 = 202.5 

' '''<>It IMI i~ Ih'f prob/,m l/rirt i.> ~ 15·kop t = 0.75 K 201 aJ;al 
.'011<1 louJ III "" rotI.I,tkrtd al/JJ!g • ilh 1M J5A ·t,p Jhror j()l("t. 
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< 228 kip.ft . o.k. Checking the moment at the cen· 
ter.· 0.751 (0.5 x 270) + 2281 '" 272 > 228 kip
ft n.g. The lightest W24 which will be satisfactory 
is a W24x68 with Mfl '" 308 kip-ft. 

Some conllTlents on the above results an: in orrlcr. 
Fin>t, it can be scen that a rearrangement of the brJc
ing can have a significant effect on the stresses in the 
main members (noor beams in the present examples) 
when work points do nOt correspond to gravity axis 
inter.sections. Serond, these c~amples are assumed fully 
stresscd under gravity loads to demonstrate that quite 
large eccentric bracing forces can nevcrtheless be nco 

• • 

·AN""lIpn</."'I!~m "''''''tnt "'iII Ol"("Ijr lit % • fU2) t ,,,,,""L). 
w~rt L ,. Itngt~ .. f " dislUnrt from Itft ,l1li, m '" t(w~mr 
""""tnt at "ft tllll. and WL .. tallllg"l\"Pty lood. In t~t prtum 
roM AI.,. at J .. 381 i'pf/ .... k'rh '1"It,>n rfdllNd!Qf ... ,nd. 
b<-rom,s 075 X J83 - 287lip{t T~u i. INII} 5% I~rrrr tlron 
tht fJU)m'llt at ct"trr Coruidering liont 1M ""am iSII()i actually 
,imply s~Pf"I",J and thai Int art""! Mom Ii'n~th" mJIICNl d~t 
to rOlllltt"tlOll si:t. I~is J,", r/l1l lit "t~lmNl. 

commodated. In Delllal buildings, members are sel
dom cbosen 10 be fully s tre ~sed under grnvity loads, 
because of defleetion limits, member silt: groupings. 
etc. It is therefore expected that the members chosen 
in tbe gravit), load portion of the design process would 
be able to carry the extra wind toad~ without ovn
stress. 

In any case. in keeping with the general principle 
that equilibriulll and yield must be satisfied. effectS 
of eccentric brace forces must be accounted for to 
provide a path for the loads 10 ground. 11terefore, the 
laller arrangement requires a W24 x 68 beam. or tile 
working points can be moved to gravity axis intersec
tions. Figure 7-55 shows what h3ppens to the con
nection of Fig. 7-52 if this is oone. 

Following i.~ the design of the VariCMlS elements of 
the conneetion of Fig. 7-52. 

Weld I : 

This is a "C"' shaped weld subjected !O tension or 
oompres.\lon and shear, as shov,'n in Fig. 7-56. Sinc:e 

(b ) 

there are no tobles for this case in the Manual. and 
the inelastic metbod is not amenable to simple man
ual calcolations. the d3!;~ical eia!)tlc method (Man
ual Part 4) will be used." 

I '" 11.5 in. 

kI .. 3.5 in. 

k '" 3.5111.5 '"' 0.304 

··Tnt i"~/ajt" mtlhoti ran Ion~dl~ tM probltm. M""K a ((>/f!puttr 
Sri AISC £"8111,,,,n, JVltfltlJl. Third Quarttf. 1981. 1'01. 19 
Na. 3. pp. 15{).IJ9. 
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,I : (3.5)2118.5 = 0.662 in. 

,I : 4.0 - 0.662 =- 3.338 in. 

I, : (lUll X 

[ (I + 0.608)1 _ (O . 304)~ + (!.304)2] 
12 1 + 0.608 

: 378.3 In . ~ 

Stress due 10 vertical load V: 

47.2 . 
F,. = - x 0.75 = 1.914 hi 

18.5 

Stress due 10 horizontal load T: 

1'. = ~ x 0.75 = 0.811 ksi 
18.5 

SlressduelocoupleM = Vx 11/ = 47.2 x 3.338 
.." 151.6 kip-in: 

f' , = c15~7~.6~';;'i·7~'_'~O.,-,75 = 1.796 hi 
318 .3 

1'. '" 157.6 x 5.75 x 0.75 
= 1.796 ksi 

378.3 

f'J = 157.6 x (3.5 - 0.622) x 0.75 
378.3 

'" 0.899 ksi 

IN. = \ / (1.. + f~'f + (i, + f ~f 
'" [(0.811 + 1.796)2 + (1.914 + 0.899)11" 

'" 3.83 ksi < 0.928 x 3 x 2 = 5.568 

Weld o.k. for combined tension and slieaT (wind 
and graviTY loads). 
For gravity load alone, Table XX II I. Manual Part 
4, can be used. Thus. for k '" 0.304 and a '" 3.3381 
J 1.5 ,. 0.29. coefficient C = 1.06. Then. the weld 
capacity = 2 x 1.06 x 3 x 11.5 = 73.1 kips > 
36.4. o.k. for gravity load alone, The Y'6- in. fille! 
weld is used because it is the smallest permined by 
AISC Specification SecL 1. 17 .2 

To complete the check of the weld, the W24x55 
web must be checked to determine if it is heavy 
enough to support a Y,.·in . fillet weld on both sides. 
A simple but very conservative way to do this is to 
assume that the shear in ,he weld at [he most critical 
poim produces a local shear stress in the beam \leb 
on a plane coiociding \lith the direction of the max
imum weld stress. and to require that this "point" 
web stress docs nOl exceed O.4F,. In this case.fR 
:. 3,83 kips/in. for combined wioo and gravity loads 
and (36.4nJ , I) x 3 x 2 x 0.928 '" 2.77 kips! 
in. for gravity loads alone. Use 3,83 kips/in. 
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Then. 3.83 :s 0.4 x 36 x I ... Required I .. = 0,266 
in , SillCe I. of the W24 x 55 is 0.395 in . . the ¥'6-
10. fillet is fully effective. If the required I. ex
ceeded the aclllal I • . the weld capacity would be 
reduced by the ratio of the actual value to the reo 
quired value. 

The abo\'e method for checking the web thickness 
is quite conservative, because it uses the maximum 
stress at one point (at most, fou r points) to deter
mine [he capacity of the cntire connection, which 
ronsists of an infinity of points which integratc to 
a connection length of 181'1 in. in this case. 

It should be natf([ that Weld I could be replaced 
by shop bolts. In that case, tlte design shear in the 
bolts wi ll be baiiCd upon either the gravity load act
ing alone (36.4 kips in this example) or the com
bined gravity and wind loads 0.75[(36.4 + 10.8)2 
+ (20)2[ V, "" 38.4 kips, whichever is larger. All 
of [he various edge. end. spacing. net and block 
shear and bearing ched:s can be simply and con
sen-'atively perfomled, using the larger of the two 
loads as the design load, 

Angles aa-Field Bolted Connection: 

Let the field boits used in [his connection be '/I_in. 
dia. A325-N high.strength boits. These bolts are 
subjected to a combination of tension and 5hear. 
Prying action. caused by bending of the outstanding 
legs of angles aa , must also be considered, This 
t)·pe of conne<:tion is analyzed a!i fol1ov .. s (see Man· 
ual p. 4-89 for design method). Figure 7-56b gives 
the geometry of 1he Clip angle. 

b = 2.5625 - 0.5 "" 2.0625 in. 

b' ,.. 2,0625 - (0.875m '" 1.6250 in. 

u '" 4 - 2.5625 
'" 1.4375 < U5b '" 2.5781 in. o,k. 

u' = 1,4375 + 0,87512 "" 1.8750 

d' '" '!/,~ '" 0.9375 in. 

& '" I - 0.9375/3 = 0.6875 

T '" 0.75 x 20ll! '" l.Im kips 

M '" 3 X 0.52 x (3611!) '" 3.3750 kip·in. 

a '" [(I ,1!75 x 1.62513.375) - 1[1O.687S 
'" -0, 141 (use a = 0) 

Be'" 1,1!75 ( I + 0) '" l.!!75 kips 

V~ '" 35.4/1! = 4.43 kipYbolt 

B = 33.07 - 1.8Vb = 33.07 - (l.1! x 4.43) 
'" 25. 10 < 26.5 kips 

Since B< '" 1,875 < B = 25.10. bolts are o.k, in 
tension and shear. 
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Ched.. angle leg thickne!oS: 

, , 
, > [8 x 1.875 x 1.6250] "'- 0.475 1 In 
,(req) 3 x 36 x 1.0 

Since 0.4751 < 0.5, the 4 x 4 x III clip angles 
are sat,~factory. Therefore, use the 4 x 4 x 'n 
clips 

Weld 2. 

Like Weld I . this is a "C'-shaped weld. It is sub
jected to the yenical component of the: !mice forte. 
which IS 96 kl~ , as shown In Fig.7-57. (Note tnat 
the gusset plate shown In Fig. 7-57 is in equilibrium 
under the loads and reactions shown.) Because Weld 
2 i~ 5ubje<:ted only to the yenical ~hI'ar of 96 kiPS, 
Weld A of Table Ill, Manual Pan 4. can be used 
to size the weld . From Table III . a Ywin. fillet we ld 
on a connection angle I fI -1 I VI in. long has a ca· 
pacltyof 133 kips. Since 133 > 0,75 x 96 ., 72 
kips. a ¥, .... in. fillet weld is ~t,~factOl)'. 

~I 
W.P. 

Next. the capacity of the gu~set plate to ~uppon this 
weld need~ to he con,idcred Table III. Manual l'an 
4 . gives mlllllllum .... 'eb tor pl3tcl thlCkncsses re· 
qUiled ba~ on the pomt ~tre~~ method. Thus. a 
y, .... in fillet weld requires a web thickness of 0.38 
in to fully develop IhI' fillet weld The '/,,· ,n. gus<;et 
plate IS cI~ e!"lOOgh to 0,38 In to do th,). In the 
present problem. hOllever. only 72 kips of the 133-
kIp lI'eld capacity is required. Thus. a rlate thick-

ness of (721133)().38 • 0.206 in is all that is re
quired 10 suppon the weld. Again. a Y,.· ,n . IiIlet 
weld is the: m'llImum ~IZC alloll'cd by AISC Spec
ification Sect. 1.17.2 

As 00100 fOf Weld I. Weld 2 could be replaced by 
shop boilS. In this case. the boiled connection ","OU1d 
be designed in exactly the same wly as a beam ... ·eb 
Mlop bolted shear connection. The equihbnum dia
gram of Fig. 7-57 woold be exactly the same lI·i th 
Weld 2 replaced by bolts 

Angles ab-Ficld BoIled Connecllon: 

This connection is analyzed in the same manner as 
a field bolted beam web connection. 

Weld 3: 

As shown in Fig. 7-57, Weld 3 is subjccted to a 
horizontal shear of 11 5 k,ps. The length of the ",eld 
is 28 in. on each ~ide of the plate. Thus. the force 
fR per inch of weld is: 

0.75 x 115 
fff = 2 x 28 • 1.54 kips/in. 

The required weld size is 1.5410.928 ., 1.66 or 
~-in . The W24 x 55 has a 'hoin flange , so AISC 
Spec,flcation 5«1 1.1 7.2 requ,res a Y, .. m. fillet 
weld each side. The weld IS sholl'n In Fig. 7·52 

Next. consider D horizontal seCllon cut through the 
gussc:t plate juS! above Weld J. The stress on thiS 
section is: 

0.75 x 115 
fff = 28 x 0.375 = 8.21 < 14.5 hi 

The gusset plate can carry the shear load of 115 
kips. 

Consider now Wcld 3 for the gu.~SC t plate of Fig . 
7-55. A free body diagram for this gu SSC t plate is 
shown in Fig. 7-58. Because the working point is 
now at the beam center line. II 'Y,. in. below the 
top flange. the gusset IS nOi in equilibrium unless 
a couple of magnitude 115 x I I'Y, ... 1358 kip
in. is applied to the hori7.ontal lower edge of the 
4O.25-in.long plate in the direction sho",n Apply
ing the couple to sati .. fy eqUilibrium of the gusset. 
Weld 3 will 0014 be subjccted 10 tbe following shear 
and tension forces: 

0.75 x 115 
/. = 2 x .w.25 ,., 1.07 kips/Ill. 

3 x 1JS8 x 0.75 
f, = (40.2S)! .;. 1.89 klpsilll 



115)( 

figurt 7·58 

Now. the resultant force per inch of weld is: 

I~ "" (I.W + 1.8!}')'.-""" 2.17 kips/in. 

The requiroo weld size is 2.1710.928 '" 2.34 or 
y .... in. Tuble XIX. Manual Pan 4. can be used as 
an alternate method 10 check Weld J. Using IIIe 
.. special case" of Table XIX. III '" 11 'y,. in., I = 
40.25 in . . and II = 11 'Y,oI4O.25 = 0.2935 . Inter
polating in Table XIX for k = 0 and II '" 0.2935. 
C '" 1.16. Thus. the number of 16ths of an inch 
of weld required is: 

0.75 )( 115 
Do 6 ' 025 = 1.85 I. I )( 'fU. 

Therefore. a ~-in. fillet weld is required. As be
fore. a :Y,.-in. fi llet weld must be used. 

Next. consider the previously discussed horizontal 
section in Ihe gusset plate just above tht weld. The 
shear stress on this 5«tion is: 

0.75)( 115 
J, = 40) 05 = 4.29 < 14.4ksi . _5)( . 

o.k . 

The bending stress is: 

r '" 6 x 1358 x 0.75 '" 7.5' < '.2'., • 
Jb (40.25)2 x 0.5 s 0 . • 

Therefore. Weld 3 and the gusset plate are satisfac· 
tory. 

. A (unher check for beam \I'eb crippling shOlJld be 
made for the gusset pialI' confiJ,! urauun (If Flp . 7-
55 and 7-58 "hen the j!,,"d " much (hic~cr than 
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the beam "cb. This will now be !!lustrJted. even 
though it is not fl'quired In tile present case because 
gusset and "cb thicknef.S differ by onl) \.1-in. Con
sider horilomal Section a-a in the beam web JUSt 
below the toe of thc flange 10 "'cb fillet. as ~hown 
in Fig. 7-59. B«"ausc of the gU,foCt bending S1ress 
of I~ '" 7 ,54 ksi, "hKh occurs on Sec1ion bob. a 
similar str<!sshr "ill occur in tile beam on ~tion 
a-a. If the beam web is very thm compared to the 
gusset. stress I", could be large enOlJgh to cause 
beam web crippling. In t hi~ case. 

6 x 1358 x 0.75 
I", '" 0.395'(41.5625)1 

'" 8.95 < 0.75F, : 27 lsi 

Therefore. beam web crippling "m not occur. 

Except for the abo\'e discussion regarding Weld 3 
and beam web crippling. the conn«"tion of Fig. 7-
55 is designed in the '>lime fashion a~ the connec1ion 
of Fig. 7-52. 

Additional Gusset Plate Checks: 

Gusset Plate Tear-Out: 

This clleck is related to the block shearlnct shear 
requirements of tile 1978 AISC Specifica1ion, 
Figure 7-60 shows th~ lear-OlJt section fOf the Y.
in. gusset plate. The cap~city is based on net 
5«tion with hole size t~ken as bolt diameter plus 
'1,~ in .. as in tile block shear calculations. The 
nel shear area is: 

A, '" [10.75 - (3.5 x 0.935)] x 0,375 x 2 
.. 5.608 in .1 
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The net tension area is: 

A, '" (16 - 0.9375) x 0.375 '" 5.648 in. 2 

Thu~. the allowable brace force is: 

P"JIo .. '" (5.608 x 0.3 x 58) + 
/5 .648 x 0.5 x 58) 

'" 261 > 0.75 x 15{} '" 113 kips 

The gu.~S\:l is satisfaetory. 

Gusset Plate Buckling: 

The Whillnore Section (Ref. 8). as ~hown in Fig. 
7·52. is a reasonable sectioll to use as a basis for 
checking gusset stability. The stress on this section 
IS: 

ISO x 0.75 
fQ '" 26.39 x 0.375 '" 11.37 bi 

where the gro" area is used. The Whitmore Section 
stress is a fairly erode awoxirnation to gusset stress 
which does not seem to justify lhe precision Implicit 
in subtracting OUI the holes. Wilen the brace force 
is tension./Q '" 11.37 ksi < O.6F, " 22 ksi sat
isfies the stress requirement. However. 0.6F. may 
be too high an aJJowable stress when the brace force 

is compreSSion To delermine a conservatil'c allow. 
able compression stress. cunsider a I-in. wide strip 
of gu~sel plate from the Whitmore Section to the 
working point along the line ofaclion of the brace. 
The length II of this strip of plale is approximately 
I ft-S in. NOli consider this l·in. strip of plate to 
be a fi~cd·fixed column (K '" 0.65) of slenderness 
ratio: 

KI/ 0.65 x 17 
- = '" 102 
r 0.108 

Then the allowable compressive stress f g from 
Specilkallon Table 3-36 is 12.72 ksi. Since 11.37 
ksi < 12.72 hi. the gussel will nO! buc~le under 
the design load. 

The method presented to determine an allowable 
buckling stres~ by using a strip is conservative. be
cause it ignores plate action and Ihe great POlit
buckling strength of plates. In the plate. Fig. 7-52. 
il is conservalll'e also because the strip lenglh taken 
IS the ma~imum unsupponcd length of plate be
tween thC' Whitmore Section and the supponed roges 
of lhe plate. A shoner length, such as the average 
of the lengths II' 12 and I) of Fig. 7·52, would ap
pear 10 give a more re~nable appro~ima!ion of 
buc~ling Mrength. Note. however. Ihal using Ihe 
avemge of II' /1 and /) \'vii! not alwu)s result in a 
length less Ihan II_ This call be secn by reference 
10 Fig 7-55. In this case using II as the strip length 
may be uoconscrvativc. 

Summary-Heavy Bracing Connections 

The approach pl'esenled here for the analysis and de· 
sign of vertical bracing connections is based on the 
dual requirernems Ihal equilibrium be salisfied for all 
pans of the conflCction and yield be satisfied for all 
CUI sections and connecting elements on the bounda
ries of the pans. Because of the Lower Bound Ttlcl)
rem of Limit Analysis. this approach will produce a 
conservative connecllon. prulided also that due con
sidemlion has been given to stability requirements. 

The local ion of working points was also considered. 
It was found Ihat positioning working points to sim· 
plify conllt.'ction geometry can be achieved with 00 
effect on main member sizes. 


